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prank King's Health.—-The 

„t Work Point tired a saints 
day in honor of His Majesty's 
The detachments tiring the sal 
"thank Coi- '1rtint, H. M. t’.. fo: 
ness in. enabling every man to 
.health of the King at his exi>i

Sell to Guggenheim*.—T.at< 
from, the Yukon country roj 
George Baker and V. Davids» 
toria.have gold ont their mir 
on Level* Gulch to the Gus 
The group consists of several 
able claims.

Shortage of Labor.—The sh 
, industry is very hcisk all aipne 
The local ShipwiigUts^-and 
,Union has had requests from 
for twelve or fourteen sliipwr 
from New Westminster for ei 
at $4 per day of eight hours. 1 
also is offering local shipwri, 
per day and an all-winter job

I^ft for Quebec.—Mr. and h 
FoE left on Wednesday night 
brook, Quebec, where they will 
.future. They will both he g re 
ed in Victoria. A number < 
went down to the Charmer 1o' 
off. and wish them happiness* 
perity in their new home. ! 
carried away with her many 
roentoes and some lovely flowe

Some Appointments.—In th 
Issue of the British Cftlumbif 
notification is given of the foil 
p (Hutments: John Maxwell C 
Kincolith, to be a justice of 
Herbert C." Kayeon, nf Aahcr 
mining recorder for the Carib 
divisieh, registrar of the Cot 
of Cariboo, holden at Barker 
collector of-revenne tax for ti 
ville assessment district, from 
day of November, 1906. H 
Ravsou, of Ashcroft, to be a I 
stable. Thomas* Haggart, of 
land, to be a member of the 
director* the Union and C 
tricL, hospital. John Conway,

recording office at Bear Rive 
Wintemute) of New WestminS 
a clerk.in the office of the g( 
agent at New Westminster. < 
1, 1908. George Spronle, of I 
be a police constable, with he 
at UBoyoos." Constable Georg 
of Hedley, to'be chief license 
for the Southeast -Yale license
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IN KOOTENAY DISTRICT
was thrust through the mountains from 
the prairies to the sea. There for years 
he labored while the right of way was 
cleared, the grade thrown up, the long 
rock cuts carved and the tunnels blast
ed through. In the midst of the rough
est times ever known in British Colum
bia, he visited" the sick and cared fbr the, 
dying and looked after the welfare of 
/his boys,” as he still fondly calls them. 
His warm heart and liberal mind led 
him to number all in his fold, with the 
result that this priést of Rome found 
hearty welcome in camps where no co
religionist of his was found. It was 
hard work, and his the hardest of it all. 
Father Baxter had the North Shore and 
on to Rat Portage; Father Lecombe 
mence west to Laggan. where Father 
Fay took up the work, followed it across 
the Rockies, down the Columbia, up 
over the Selkirk snows and on to Craig- 
allacbie. where Sir William Van Horne 
drove the spike of gold that marked the 
actual entrance of British Columbia in
to tile sisterhood of Canadian provinces 
and the unification of the Dominion.

ECZEMA FOR TWENTY YEARS.

was troubled with eczema for 
twenty years and was treated by three 
doctors to no avait Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has cured me completely and I 
have not had the slightest return of this 
disease.”—rjohn Pratt, Blyth, Huron 
Co., Ont.

■■1118™ gsSs=Ji Be i fro
falling roof. Four alarms called out

TO REPAIR RIGGING
woraers, Aaroneon Bros., manufac
turers of spring beds; the Boston 
wagon Company and the Fierst Tire 
and Rubber Company were among the 
heavy losers.

paring for departure by the Charmer 
tomorrow morning. It la reported that 
fourteen or fifteen of the old crew will 
remain here to complete their time, in
tending to make their home in this city 
on completion of their service in the 
navy. The repairs and overhaul of the 
sloop-of-war will be continued, when the 
change of crews is accomplished.

Umbrina Encounters Gales After , h.TWv° SCH<£0.EM LOST-
--------------- 0---------------- I U .. ill. Fishing Vessels Wrecked in Stephen’s

HOSPITAL WANTED. Leaving Hesquoit Where Passage—One Man Drowned.
Regina, Sask., Nov.. 10.—At a meet- Three Men Were Lost Steamer Humboldt, which has reached

lug of the board of hospital directors Seattle from Lynn Canal, brings news
tonight It was decided to approach the ——. ofc the loss of two fishing schooners, near, —
city council with a view to ■ having a I llirnp niir rnftU TUT nilirilT Brot*\et?’ Island, Stephen’s Passage, one ■
bylaw presented to the ratepayers au- LllitHu UUt MUM Ht UKItN m*,n £,img downed. Capt. Baughman1 ■
thorlzing the sum of <100,000 deben- UL *llvln 1 ,IL u,IILn 1 and officers of the steamer reported they
tures for the purpose of erecting a 1 —— “*d received word of the wrecks from
fully equipped municipal hospital. fishermen in Petersburg, while they were

Seaman Falls From Mast of Steamer l°ad}ng th5 Humboldt with salmon.
Them!»—.eheen.r ÊMSX IlSS

and Adrift en Pacific were two schooners ashore, but that the
crews of both vessels had been rescued. 
One man on a.sloop, whose name had 
not been learned, was drowned in a 
mysterious manner. The sloop was an
chored off the Brothers’ Islands and one 
man was left on board as watchman 
while his two companions went ashore. 
That night a gaie sprung up, and when 
the men got back on board next day the 
watchman was found over the side with 
* line made fast to his waist. The 
sloop was washed ashore, bat-was later 
floated. The names of the two schooners 
which went ashore were, not learned, 
but they are supposed to have been a 
part of the Alaska fleet of halibut ves
sels. Officers of the Humboldt stated 
that parties of fishermen had gone to 
the scene of the reported wrecks to ren
der what assistance was possible.
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and ioVe.Description of the Property 
Recently Purchesed By the' 

Governor General

Panther Frightens Horse and 
Results Are Serious—News 

of Nanaimo

White
Rock

A visit to the ranch on Kootenay 
Lake recently purchased by the gover
nor-general of Canada, Bari Grey, 
through his son, Lord Howtck, from 

< James Johnstone, :by • a representative 
of the Nelson Daily News showed that 
the Bari has acquired for a moderate 
figure what is likely to prove a most 
valuable property from several points 
of view. Bari Grey’s purchase is situ
ated about 14 miles this side of Koot
enay Landing, on the same side of the 
lake, at a point about two miles below 
La France Creek and about three miles 
above the beginning of the fruit lands 
•on the east shore of Kootenay Lake. 
Nearer to Kootenay Landing the land 

'slopes so sharply into the lake as to 
make the shores tar too precipitous for 
fruit farming. Three miles below the 

•Grey ranch and running northward 
right op Into Crawford Bay, opposite 

■ Procter, there is good land right along 
the lake, mostly taken up. J. John
stone declares that there is, however, 
no land on that shore which Is better 
than the piece, some 64 acres, acquired 
by the Governor-General. The Grey 
ranch has a frontage of about 1400 feet 
upon the lake, and about 16 acres is 
under cultivation, planted with choice 
varieties of fruit trees, some of which 
are in bearing, raspberries, strawber
ries and currants. It has a gentle 
slope-.to the lake, enough .to prevent 
cold air lying upon it and so provoking 
early and late frosts, and yet not so 
steep as to endanger tne soil, when 
cleared, of being washed by irrigation. 
The ranch stretches back to a gently 
sloping foothill, half way up which, 
about half a mile back, is the bound
ary. The whole of the land Is cul
tivable and should yield good results 
At first It was the Intention of Mr. 
Johnstone to sell to Lord Grey only 
■one half of the present acreage, but 
;after Lord Howlch had spent a few 
Mays on the ranch and saw Its advan- 
.tages, more land was purchased for 
.residential purposes. A house is to be 
built facing the lake, just south of the 
ranch proper. Opposite is a magnifl- 

.cent panorama of mountain peaks lis
ting sharply out of the lake, here about 
2% miles broad, to 7000 or 8000 feet to 

.the air. To the north may be seen, a 
hundred miles away, tne glaciers of 
.the Duncan country, while in the mid
dle distance the splendid cone of Mount 

.Lokl towers alone..
. Apart from the profit of fruit farm- 
.ing, apart from the magnificent moun
tain scenery, hardly to hé excelled by 
.the best Views to the Swiss Alps, is 
the shooting and fishing. Not tar to 
.the south the Kootenay Lake flats af
ford duck shooting, hardly to be beaten 
on the North American continent. 
Right at hand, in the steep mountains 
directly behind the ranch, are caribou 

,and white tail, bear and mountain 
goat, while from the lake Immediately 
in front there have been made splendld - 
catches of the famout rainbow trout. It 
is needless to say that Bari Grey is 

, ehaiteeff vtffli htk purchase, and wh#e 
it is his intention merely to put a man
ager in charge of the place, yet the 
building of a hunting and fishing fchalet 
on the grounds probably ensures the 
visiting of Kootenay Lake by the im- 

miediate entourage of the Governor- 
General and the consequent advertis
ing of the spot as a tourist resort 
among the very best class of tourists.

Access to the ranch is gained by the 
regular steamer to Kootenay Landing 
from"this city, which calls dally at 9:30 
a. rp. on the way from Nelson, and on 
its return trip at about 2:30 p. m.

Nanaimo, Nov. 10.—(Spécial)—While 
on his way home from Vumberland to 
Oyster River yesterday, Mr. Mclvor 
saw a dark object lying in the middle 
of the road. Stopping his horse, he 
lumped out to investigate, and fciupd 
Mrs. Joseph Stewart, a well known resi
dent of Comox, in an unconscious condi
tion. From meagre details just to hand, 
it appears that a panther appeared in 
front of the horse which Mrs. Stewart 
was driving, causing the animal to run 
away, throwing the lady out. She has 
sustained severe injuries, but will re
cover.
, G. Taylor, inspector of fisheries, 
left this morning for Nova Scotia on a 
u, Ji? “*e mother, who is dangerously 
ul. The gravest doubts are entertained 
for the recovery of Mrs. Taylor.

George W. Clinton, the well known 
accountant of the Wellington Colliery 
company at Cumberland, is confined to 
bis residence through illness.

Telegraphic advices from Seattle 
nounce the death last night of Miss 
°“san Gowland, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Gowlnnd, and was well 
known and highiy esteemed here. She 
was 21 years of age.
• The death claim of the late W. K. 
Leighton for $2.000 id the Ancient Order 
of Lnited Workmen was submitted to 
the company on Oct. 29 and paid on the 
7th of this month.

Mr. Savage, of the Red Fir Lumber 
company, denies the report that Mr. Kil- 
pin of Winnipeg is to assume the man
agership of the local saw mill. “There 
is not a word of troth in it," said Mr. 
Savage. ‘We are perfectly satisfied 
with our present local manager, Charles 
ft. Hardy, and have never entertained 
any idea of putting another man in his 
Place.

MACHINE GUN STOLEN.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 10.—The most 
recent exploit of the SL Petersburg 
revolutionists is the theft of a machine 
gun of the latest model and a number, 
of cartridges. It is supposed that an 
expert gunner is involved, as all of the 
necessary accessories were simul
taneously extracted from the armory 
The. prefect of police has posted an 
order especially emphasizing the 
cesslty of recapturing the gun.
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min-
extraordi-Sealing schooner Umbrina, Capt. 

Blakstad, arrived at Clayoquot on 
Thursday with her rigging damaged ow
ing to gales encountered off the Island 

. coast while on her way from Hesquoit 
to Victoria. Arriving at Hesquoit from 
Behring sea ten days ago, the schooner 
remained there to search for three of 
her crew, William Poirier, Martin Doug
las and George Hagerty, who left to 
hunt in the woods near the Indian vil
lage, and disappeared. They are be
lieved to have been drowned in a lake 
about half a mile inland, where à small 
boat had been left by the storekeeper. 
As the sound of the surf can be heard 
from almost any point upon which Hes
quoit village is situated, and the miss
ing men are known as expert woodsmen, 
sealers of other schooners now in port 
hold out scant hope for the men. They 
left the Umbrina at 2:30 p. m. on Mon
day, October 29, and were to have re
turned to the schooner- for' the evening 
meal. They failed to arrive that night, 
and next morning Capt. Blakstad or 
ganized a search, Indians joining in the 
work under promise of rewards. All 
day Tuesday the parties searched in 
vain, and until Wednesday afternoon, 
when, the schooner Libbie left Hesqnoit, 
no trace has been found of the missing 
men.
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SUSPICION OF MURDER Fan-

Wise Ones of New York City 
Select the Next British 

Ambassador

Provincial Police Working on 
Mystery in the Bella Coola 

Valley

FELL FROM MAST.

Yesterday morning when the crew of 
the Norwegian steamer Themis which 
has been hauled out on the ways of the 
Victoria Machinery Depot for repairs es- 

- to cost in the neighborhood of
$12,000 were engaged in dressing the 
vessel with flam in honor of the Wed
ding of Capt. Kroger, at Vancouver, R. 
Gulliksen, a seaman, fell from a mast, 
a distance of 36 feet to the deck. This 
was at 8:10 a. m. Dr. Hermann Rob
ertson was summoned and ordered the 
removal of the Norwegian seaman to the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital. It 
was found that he was suffering from 
concussion of the brain, and severely 
shaken up. No bones were broken, but 
whether internal injuries bad been sus
tained was not evident. It is expected 
that the seaman will recover.

BEWARE of imitations.
Like all good things, WHITE 
ROCK is extensively imi
tated.

:

New York, Nov. 10.—It 
tained in this city last night that CeSi 
Arthur Spring-Rice, will probably be the 
next ambassador to the United States 

• from Great Britain. As far as could be 
learned, the British foreign office has 
not yet definitely decided on the appoint
ment, but of all those mentioned for the 
office Mr. Spring-Rice is regarded as the 
most probable appointment. '

Mr. Spring-Rice is at present in Per
sia, having succeeded Sir A. Hardinge 
at Teheran. Before that he was first 
secretary of the embassy at St. Peters
burg. He was born in 1859, and was 
educated at Eton and Balleiol, Oxford. 
He became a clerk first in the war of
fice and then in the foreign office, and 
for a time was assistant secretary to 
Earl Granville and writer to Lord Rose
bery. He has been consecutively secre
tary at Brussels, 'Washington, Tokio, 
Berlin and Constantinople and was 
charge d'affaires at Teheran in 1900. 
In tile following year he was appointed 
British commissioner of the public debt 
at Cairo. He has been decorated with 
the first class order of Medjidie. Mr. 
Spring-Rice is comparatively 
man for the post at Washington.

If he succeeds Sir Mortimer Durafld, 
his promotion will be due in some partial 
least to the fact that he is on exceed
ingly friendly 
Rdoseveit. Bis 
Chas. Spring-Rice. In 1904- he married 
Florence, daughter rf^Frank Las-

The disappearance of J. S. Dale, of-Phil
adelphia, from the Belle Coola valley» about 
eixty miles from the settlement, has oc
casion#! an Investigation by the provincial 

.Police, who suspect foul play. J. S. Dale, 
n Staples, the colliery surgeon o/ * young man who came from Philadelphia
Uumberiand, has severed his connection take up land about sixty miles from Capt. J. W. Peppet owner of the TJm- 
as mme physician, and is now en route J^Coola where he lived with Marven, brina, hss received a Te"eCTam from 
to Chicago on an extended visit ha® -not been seen since August „ vr. , teiegram rromWilliam Cockintr «n nM 23rd. The fact that he was missing was - Blakstad, sent from Clayoqnot .on11 -SI Vttjm» s &k ssawsf s,“s ss? ,r,z
nominating ‘convention* w^f'tYd at C&J&tS&gË'tfZ

SÇ-Sahet» «tories are said to
puhHc school, was the unanimom choice. ■pFcton/were  ̂roœ ttâ” wUh * th? re s ut t that patchYenf toCsi^T? ”u ‘° the des" (Ieroed b?°the,<TMn?^' 19°®' n 
th^eaYVyiarK inpooN;anThe ?iîSeî« C!ptLPeppett. ,

CAMOSUNARRiVES. g^Xime Ht|Tlme HtlTtore HtlT.me Ht
principally for the Japanese market,Ye-’ Th^ “«Meuts P^eth.Menlhou^eMy thly Un,on 8te»mship Company’s Northern |h- m. ftr.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.
port the season not so good as anticipai- 5®T%,ns'1™ Çai$„P»fs- ■«»« bones found - Steamer Returns. .... 4.19 6.81 8 2û 5.8|13 44"Ï0 2f26^2.2

Yesterday 500 dog salmon were t have been sent to t .... 51,5 6.9 9 01 6.3 14 02 8.1 22 03 1 y
spnét■ Constable Carl- Steamer Camosnn, of the Union S.S. •••• 616 7.0 9 37 6.714 17 8.1 2242 1.8

A fashionable wedding was solemnized roalns of tke mîSin^w" Co., readied port last night from Naas. ■••• 7 61 7.2 10 17 7.1 14 30 7.9 23 23 1.3avLMe^d„.yest<*day.^when’”mSS <**** frmce Rupert mid "ôoirï» ^ \li Uf?
Mqbel Kmght the only daughter of Mr. ,to Coola to assist Constable Carleen pthei yay ports of the Northern Brit- 7 .... 0 51 2.2 Ü 46 7$1...
and Mrs. J. Knight, and Mr. Edward in h s investigatif»*.' islr Columbia coast, with 60 passengers 8 .... 137 2.4U8S 73lU.'!

Wiliemar, of Cumber,and. " ** ig»! i"" îff P ™

. cM^^idVuf Xr >^s itiB m â .IgiÉsSISS È? kk.i>Mnh|nJ**®* if they bSS1 fleers of •r 'J-3 BeUVStfroume,”•siifrni'
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Queen Charlotte Sound a heavy, gale 21 .... 026 0.8 9 34 8.4 1831 7.611608 7.8 Bananas, per doz. ...

' t^ whVhaJaH,Agentll?^ngn/Haze!" » f •«Hi."..".'."

tb-
the Skeena river steamer T-heasaat «Ire l':®»'7«;738 M|J2«1 8.712108 1.7 Haxel X
came south on the steamer. Navigation 
on the river has closed and there Will be 
2.? m"rc boats .up the river till spring.
The Camosun brought down 5,000 
of salmon.
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Runner Fails' to Report at 
Reno, Nevada.

Reno. Xev„ Nov. 10.—Tom Bigfoot, 
an Indnin runner to whom the election 
ballots and returns of ihe Wonder min
ing district were given Wednesday has 
disappeared and deputy sheriffs yester
day were scouring the country 60 miles 
east of Reno for him. Upon the re
turns rests the fate of the candidates for 
judge in • the second district and several 
Churchill county candidates. It is be- 

, licyed that the Indian was intercepted 
i5m, °t tlle returns and ied to 

the hills for fear of prosecution.

MEANEST OF THIEVES.

Ste,l...T?blet From Monument to 
Victims of Slocum Disaster.

New York, Nov. 10.—Probably the 
meanest and most despicable theft that 
has taken place about New York oc
curred last night when the bronze tablet 
on the monument erected in Lutheran 
cemetery on the outskirts of Brooklvn 
to the memory of- the victims of the 
burning of the steamer General Slocunr 
was stolen The cost of the tablet was 
about $450. The theft was discovered 
this morning and reported to Charles 
Dersch, president of the organization of 
General Sloenm survivors which erected 
the monument. The tablet was pried 
off the monument with crowbars, the 
face of the monument being defaced in 
lhe operation. An unsuccessful attempt 
'as also made to remove a tablet from 

the back of the monument. Tire police 
of Middlevillage where the cemetery is 
located have been informed that the rob
bery was committed by men who drove 
to the cemetery in a buggy from the d - 
rection of Glendale. The stolen tablet 
was three feet square and bore a rep
resentation of the burning of the Gen
eral Slocum and the story of the disas-
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25, 35,50doz. 60

DETECTIVE ARRESTED 15.OCATEHOT SPRINGS 
OH THE WEST COAST

.... 20 to35
..$1.25 to $1.75

15
50

40 to 50
$1.50
$1.25*

3 lbs. .......................
nts, per lb................

Foodstuffs

25
2?

Accused of Taking Opium From 
British Columbia to United 

States

The time need is Pacific Standard for 
tbë 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from O 'to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

•fte height Is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datem to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as Closely as 
can now be ascertained.

Prospectors Discover Medicine 
Water Bubbling Out of the 

Ground

Oats, per ton ............
Wheat, per ton ....
Barley, per 'ton ....
Hay, Island, per ton
H*y .Fraser, per ton ..................
Straw, per bale ..........................
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs..................
Corn, whole, per ton ............. .
Corn, cracked) pee ton .............
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .............
Oatmeal, per 10 lb«. ....................
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.... 
Hungarian, per bl.
Royal Household,

Pastry Floor—
Snow Flake, per sack ....

Feed-
Middlings. per bag 100 lbs.
Brin, per 100 lbs. ........
Pork, per lb. ................................. 10 to 15
Veal, per lb..................................... 10 to 18
Lamb, per quarter .................$1.25 to 51.73

OIL
Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ... .$1.80 to $1.65

$80.00
$35.00

•.V.V.V.ÜLriotomw
88

casesWHOOPING COUGH.

. “My three youngest boys had whoop
ing cough this winter and we could get 
nothing to help them until I sent for 

; Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. It arrested the coughs at. once 
and they kept right on improving- until 
they were cured at the cost of one dol
lar. That'was not a large bill for so 
dangferdus and distressing an ailment.” 

—Mrs. Wua. Ball, Bracebridge, Ont.

CONGRATULATE PREMIER.

Armstrong and SpallumoHeen Send 
Complimentary Message.

The following is the text of the tele
gram sent by the Conservative associa- 
Jjpn of Armstrong and Spullamcheen to 
the^ Hon. Richard McBride, on the oc
casion of the recent reception in his 
hopor at Victoria and to congratulate hiip 
upon his splendid fight for British Co
lumbian rights and privileges.

The telegram ran as follows:
To Hon. McBride, Victoria; Armstrong 

and Spullamcheen Conservatives con
gratulate you upon your noble fight for 

.provincial rights. The province has 
every reason to feel proud of your action 
at the recent conference. Its people may 
with safety entrust its interest to your 
care. The Conservatives of this district 
.will do their share toward giving you 
another term to complete the good work 
you have already begun. Look well to 
.the West.

■ FRANK c. wolfbnden, 
Secretary Conservative Association.

L , Victoria. B. C., Oct 29, 1906. 
Frank B". Wolfenden,

Armstrong, B. C.
Dear Mr. Wolfenden: Your kind tele

gram of October 26th, expressing on be
half of Armstrong and Spullamcheen 
Conservatives approbation of the course I 
pursued at Ottawa in regard to Better 
Terms, afforded me the greatest pleasure. 
We have a just cause, and I feel that, 
in standing firmly for the rights of the 
province, I would have behind me the 
endorsation of the people of British Co
lumbia. There was no part of the Wel
come home that I appreciated more 
than the generous greeting contained in 
•your telegram.

Believe me, sincerely yours.
RICHARD M’BRI.DE.

LINERS ARE DUE.

Steamen Tartar and Empress of. Japan 
Expected From the Orient.

»
25

- J. A. Bunce, for four ,years a-deputy 
sheriff at Seattle, and recently conduct
ing a private detective agency and who 
is reputed to be worth, $75,000, has been 
arrested at Seattle charged with smug
gling opium from British Columbia.

At the time of his arrest Bunce was 
finpposedly workingiin the interest of thé 
United States government to udearth a 
band of- smugglers'àvho he said he had 
reason to believe Were operating in and 
nrdtind Lynden on the'British Colum
bia line, but irhas developed, from such 
investigation as has been made by the 
federal officers, tha.t Bunce is the man 
who was sending the contraband goods

$32.00Nanaimo, Nov. 10.—(Special)—El B 
Gerrard, of Clayoqnot, is in the city. He 
tells of the discovery of à remarkable 
hot spring which he and a number of as
sociates have discovered in that vicinity, 
and which may ultimately-, lead to the 
erection, of a sanitorium on the west 
coast. Those interested ill the discovery 
are W. B. Ramsay, B. Markiand of New 
Westminster, and Mr. Gerrard. While 
prospecting some time ago at -Sharps In- 

Sydney Point, the party came across 
the hot spring, which was bubbling out 
of the ground in large quantities. A 
clinical thermometer, placed in the 
spring, registered 125 degrees. Samples 
of the water were taken and submitted 
for analysis, with the result that the 
water is proven to be of high medicinal 
value, the chief ingredients of which are 
sodium and sulphur. As the springs are 
within a stone’s throw of salt water, 
and the surroundings most picturesque, 
the location is an ideal one for the erec: 
tion of n sanitarium. The discoverers 
are taking the necessary steps to claim 
their find, and a large area of land ad
joining. Already they have been made 
substantial offers for the spring, which 
they have declined.

$35.00
$3100

40Steamer Tartar of the C. P. R. is 
scheduled to reach port today from 
Hongkong via the nsual porta of the 
Orient, and the R. M. S. Empress of 
t hiun is also about due, being expected 
to reach William Head tonight or enrlv 
tomorrow/ The Empress left Yokohama 
on the afternoon of Nor. 1st and the 
Tartar preceded her by two days. Both 
the C. P. R: -steamers have large num
bers of Hindus on board. Several other 

liners are on the way to port. 
The Shawmqt of the Boston Steamship 
company left Yokohama on Nov. 2nd and 
is. due during thq coming week, about 
Wednesday next. Steamer Hyades of, 
the Boston Tugboat company is also.en-j 
route, having sailed from Hakodate V 
few days ago, on her way homeward 
from a trip to Vladivostok, and North 
CTima ports, including calls at Xew- 
chwang, Dalny and Taku bar, the port 
at the mwrth oftoe Pei-ho, where freight 
is landed for Tientsin and Pekin.- The 
steamer Aki Mnni of the Nippon Yusen 
Raisha linè-H also on the way,' having 
left Yokohama on the 30th nit. The 
liner is due here on -Nov. 14th. The 
steamer Tango Maru of the same line 
xqill sail outward from this port on 
1 uesdaj". .Steamer Antiloclms, another 
of the new. type of the Blue Funnel line 
and one of the six steamers recently 
constructed for this line is also- on the 
way here, being du* toward the end of 
the month. The Antilochus is on her 
maiden voyage.

35
«1.50
$6.50
$1.55ONLY REVIEW OF 

THE LOME MEETS
per sack

$1.40
$1.35
$1.25

let,
RETAIL MARKETS.

over the line, _
It is known" that; Bunce has handled 

200 pounds of opium, the inspectors say* 
and from the- length' of time he is sup
posed to have been engaged in the bus
iness it is believed he and his confed
erates, if he has any, have disposed of 
thousands of pounds of the drug.

The customs officers will not divulge 
any details of the information they have 
at hand. They are now engaged in se
curing further evidence that may con
nect Bunce with an organized gang en
gaged in smuggling on a large scale.

WATERLOGd^D SCHOONER.

Meat and Poultry
Hams, per lb. ...
Bacon, per lb. ...
Beef, per lb. ............. «...

22 WHOLESALE MARKETS 

Vegetables
25:

:121
Beets, per sack ........................
Cabbage, per lb.......................
Carrots, per sack ............... .
Cauliflower, per doz............ ...,|
Parsnips, per sack .......
SUverskin onions, per lb.
Turnips, pee sacx ..........
Corn, per dos.....................
Garlic, per lb. .....................JHH!
Pickling onions, per lb..............
Peppers bell, per box ................
Peppers, Chill, per box ........... -,
Citrons, per bl. ..........................
Sweet potatoes, per lb...................

Veal, dressed, per it)..................... 12)4 10

per
Turkey»,
Turkeys, ,vw. —..................
Geeee, dressed, per lb..................
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ..............
W5 M ;?r",b.
Chicken, broilers, per lb. ............
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..........
Rabbits, dressed, each ...
Hare, dressed, each ......

Fish

30
35
25
25
15ter.
25o 30
50CAPTAIN JOB» * 80 to 75
75

REGINA CRIMINAL CASES. Five-Master Drifting North in Dis
train—Tugs to the Rescue.

Halibut, smoked, per lb............... 15 to 20
Cod. fresh, per lb. ....................... « to 8
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ........ . «
Salmon, salt, per lb. ................... 8 to 10
Salmon, frenh, per lb. ...
Salmon, smoked, per lb.

FruitRegina, Sask., Nov. 10.—Sixteen 
criminal cases, all of them for crimes 
of a serious nature, are on the court 
list posted today for the fall sittings 
of the court, which opens Tuesday of 
next week. One murder trial, two 
forgery cases, one bigamy charge, seven 
charges of theft; two of wounding and 
one of sending false telegrams con
tribute to the docket.

That the next election of scholars In 
Alberta and Saskatchewan under the 
Rhodes bequest will take place In 
January, 1907, Is the Information given 
out by the department of education 
today.

Somewhere off the coast,-in the neigh
borhood of Cape Flattery, the five- 
masted schooner Louis, from Astoria for 
San Francisco with 1,500,000 feet of 
lumber, is drifting-in a waterlogged 
dition, and tugs were yesterday sent 
from Astoria in search of the distressed 
lumber carrier. On Friday the Louis, 
which left Astoria on November. 2, was 
seen driving before a northerly wind 
with a heavy southwest swell forcing the 
vessel northward, and it was feared the 
vessel might go ashore. The news of 
the plight of the Louis is given in a des
patch from Astoria, which states that 
the schooner C. S. Holmes. Capt. Rock, 
fropi Los Angeles, reported having been 
in communication with the Louis at 5 
o’clock Thursday evening, ten miles west 
df tlie mouth of the Columbia.

The Louis signalled that she was wat
erlogged and needed assistance. After 
dark that evening they separated and 
the Louis lias not been seen or reported 
since.

Capt. Bresson of the Louis recently 
lost the schooner Volunteer, and before 
leaving with the Louis expressed the 
opinion that he had to get good weather 
“to get home.” The vessel was in such 
a notoriously bad condition that her ar
rival at San Francisco with, such weatil
er as has, prevailed was not expected.
, The Louis is a vessel of 831 gross and 
819 net tons. She is 193.8 feet in length, 
36 feet beam and 18 feet-depth of hold. 
She was built at North Bend. Ore., in 
1888 and is owned in San Francisco. 
She carries a crew of eleven.

Bananas, per Snpch 
Lemons, per box 
Cecoanuts, each .. 
Oranges, per box .. 
Apples, local, per esse 
Peaches, per box .. 
grapes, per box .... 
Watermelons, each .
Crab apples, per box
Pears, local, per box.......
Prunes, late, per crate ... 
Pomegranates, per case...

Produce
Eggs, local, per doz. ... 

an Butter, local, creamery . 
55 Comb honey, per lb..........

...

con-Bought Best Chance Property 
Near Arctic Chief For Fifty 

Thousand Dollars

10DUCHESS OF BEDFORD.

Superintendent of Reindeer Herds Tells 
of Desertion» From Vessel.

W. T. Lopp, superintendent of rein
deer herds and native schools on the 
Alaskan coast, who has reached Seattle 
to testify against Capt. Newfli of the 
stéam whaler Jeanette, charged with 
abducting a native girl, came from Point 
Barrow, says a Seattle despatch, where 
he left Captain Mikkleson, who left for 
an Arctic exploration in the sloop Duch
ess of Bedford. He intended to winter 
somewhere in the vicinity of Banks’ 
island. Lopp snvs three of Mikkleson’s 
crew deserted him at Point Barrow.

Presumably, Mr. Lopp refers to thé 
mate, Parker, and the cook, and Mc
Allister, one of the three men who went 
from the Thetis and subsequently left 
the schooner. The mate and cook Were 
replaced as stated, by F, Hickey, and 
■M. Fiddler, two men who volunteered 
from tiie Thetis.

SHEARWATER’S COMMISSION.

New Crew Wilf Arrive Todey and Old 
Grew Will Start at Once fdri Home.

H. M. S. Shearwater’s new crew is ex
pected to arrive by the steamer Charmer 
tonight, and tomorrow morning the pres
ent crew will go “Roiling ’ome to Merry

r- England." The complement coming to- Coçklng figs .................
day for the Shearwater numbers 85 £'*’• pmjrna, per lb. . 
men. The Charmer will make-a trio to £rapefrnlt. Pfr doz. .............

. 15 to 20
Clams, per lb. ............... ...........
Oysters -Olympia, per pint .... 
Oyster, Toke Point, oos. ....

8
50

. 25 to 35 

. 12 to 15
Shrimps,
Herring,

Dairy Produce
I
m •BMP—Eastern, per doz. ...........

Freeh Island, per doz. ..
Fresh cream,, per prat .

Cheese— -
California cheeee, per lb. 
Canadian cheese, per lb. .. 
Çream cheese, local, apiece 

Butter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes .
Manitoba, per lb..............
Best dairy, per tt>. ................. .
Victoria creamery, per lb. . 
Cowlchan creamery, per lb.
Delta creamery, per lb. ... 
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.

Vegetable* 
Cabbage, each ...........
Onions. 6 lbs. for ...........
Potatoes. Island, per sack
Potatoes, per 100 lbs..........
Cauliflouwer, per head ..
Carrots, per fb................ ..
Artichokes, per lb.
Celery, per bunch .
Cucumbers, 3 for .

r lb.

Capt. John Irving returned from 
the Yukon territory, on Friday. He con
firms the news published by the Colon
ist of the purchase of the Best Chance 
mine in the rich mining district to. the 
northeast of White Horse. Capt. Irv
ing, as the representative of a Spokane 
syndicate with which he is associated, 
paid $50,000 to Mr. McKinnon for the 

JBest Chance. The Arctic Chief mine 
which was previously secured by Capt. 
Irving, and the Best Ciiance property 
will be extensively developed, machinery 
being shipped in without delay for this 
purpose.

30 Meats
AT PACHENA POINT.

Reported That One of Quadra’s Boat» 
Was Swamped Recently.

Advices from the west coast state 
that the landing of the material for the 
construction of the lighthouse at Pachena 
point is being involved with considerable 
hardship, even on the few days when it 
is possible for the steamer Quadra to 
leave her anchorage at shelter in Bam- 
field creek. It is stated one boat was 
swamped recently and the load lost. 
Rain and stormy weather, too, is de
laying any work on shore. The Quadra 
is remaining at Bamfieid creek to take 
advantage of any opportunity to-land 
tfie material stHJ on hoard; but there 
las been few spells of good weather of 
late. . <

n
20

or Veal, per I-b..............................
2o Pork, per lb. ;....................
10 Tongues, per lb.....................

Beef, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb........................

30 American hams, per lb. ... 
80 American bacon, per lb. 
35 Bacon, rolled ......................

12 to$3.75 22
27
16FATHER FAY HERE.

Pioneer Catholic Priest ef British Co
lumbia Back From Holiday Trip. 1

Father Fay came over from Vancou
ver Thursday andwill spend a few days 
with his old friends here, 
father has but lately returned from a 
summer’s holiday up at Call Creek, one 
of the best known lumbering points on 
Upper Thnrlow Island, some fifty miles 
or more above Seymour Narrows. He 
looks hale and hearty in spite of his 
years of missionary work, some of the 
most arduous, indeed, in the annals of 
the west.

While Father Fay was the first parish 
priest in Vancouver, where a stately 
edifice of stone is his well earned monu
ment, he is best knoyn as (he minister 
of construction days when the G. P. R.

35 Foodstuffs
35 American wheat, per ton ....... «

Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
_ Oats, Manitoba, per ton .............
° Oats, Island, per ton ................

30 Barley, Manitoba, per ton .........
Barley, Island, per ton .............

Flour

35 $29.00
$28.00
$24.00
$25.00
$25.00
$28.00$125 

$1.00 
to 10 

8

The rev. BLAZE IN SPAULDING’S.

New York, Nov. 10.—Sporting goods 
valued at $25,000 were damaged or de
stroyed by Are in the store of A. C. 
Spaulding & Co., Nat»sau street, last

5 AFlour, Hungarian, Ogllvie’s 
Royal Household, per obi. •• 

Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the 
10 Woods. Fire Roses, per bbl...

, Flour, Him##rlan, Moffet’e Best. 
40 Floor, pastry, Moffefs Drifted
25 Snow, per bbl. .....................
25 Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. .

Bran, per ton ............................
Shorts, per ton ........................
Middlings, per ton ....................
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.

t» sat

$5.9012V
$5.60
$5.35Tomatoes, pe 

Coyn, per doz. ......
Sweet potatoes, 4 lbs. 
Green tomatoes, 8 lhe. 
Citron, per lb...............
\ 5. ’

10•>
$4.55
$5.60o

Glasgow Tramways Committee havê COSTLY FIRE IN BOSTON 
completed arrangements to run special ——

. $22.«

: &
:.,Æ

: S
■ %%

Fruit
8 to 10 

15 to 23 Island,
comme»

per ton.... 
I, per ton . 

Chop feed, beat, per ton 
Whole corn, best, per ton 
Cracked corn, per ton ...

10
50
10

>
m ------—■h —

NOTICE
RAYMOND* SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their numéro., 
patron, that they hare in stock « 
full line of

Satin finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Til# 

The Latest Old and New style. In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Iron, and Fenders 
Copied from design, that were in 

nse during th. 17th century.
We else carry Mme Cement Plan- 

ter of Paris Building and Pit, 
Brick, Tin Clay. Plesn. «II and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.
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